
In the heart of Bradford, where smiles meet 
superhero-themed décor, Bradford Dental has been a 
staple in the community for over two decades. 

Driven by a passion for patient care and a commitment 
to providing a unique dental experience, the clinic 
stands as a testament to the vision of Dr. Chai, whose 
journey into dentistry was more serendipitous than 
planned. 

Dr. Chai’s journey began in 2001 when he acquired the 
Bradford Dental Practice from a retiring dentist. Over 
the next two decades, the clinic witnessed significant 
growth. 

In a strategic move in 2022, Dr. Chai embraced an 
opportunity to partner with corporations, allowing them 
to shift focus solely on patient care while relinquishing 
administrative responsibilities.  

As the lead dentist, Dr. Chai offers an array of services, 
including routine cleanings, gum treatment, tooth-
colored fillings, root canals, tooth removal, dental 
implants, cosmetic work, orthodontics, and same-day 
porcelain/ceramic crowns. 

What sets Bradford Dental apart is not just its 
comprehensive services but the outstanding team that 
delivers them. With ten equipped chairs and a themed 
office inspired by superheroes, Dr. Chai emphasizes the 
importance of creating a fun atmosphere, especially for 
younger patients. The team is composed of extremely 
caring dental staff, dedicated to helping patients 
achieve long-lasting dental health.

In addition to the themed environment, Bradford 
Dental distinguishes itself by offering in-office crown 
production, cutting down on patient visits, saving 
them time. The clinic also utilizes advanced 
technology, demonstrating a 

commitment to staying at the forefront of dental 
innovation. 

When asked about what gives Bradford Dental its 
competitive advantage, Dr. Chai highlighted the ability 
to provide a range of services under one roof, coupled 
with a spacious office that can accommodate dental 
emergencies promptly. 

As they look into the future, plans are underway to 
expand the practice by adding more associate dentists, 
hygienists, and support staff. The clinic has ample 
space to grow and envisions becoming a hub for dental 
care in Bradford. 

If you’re in the Bradford area and looking for reliable 
dental care to suit the entire family, make sure you 
check out its website at www.bradfordfamilydentist.ca 

To learn more, visit:

www.bradfordfamilydentist.ca
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